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Q.—Wnet time do yat? gc off duty in • *inn E> J #IAA at once t>y the Canadian government
the morning? ■ * 3IUU fvcward». $IUU under the joint agreement with the Am-

A.—5.30. ; I The readers of thii paper will be pleased to learn erican government, which began a year
Q.—And what time does the day l01*1At**a*?ydUwàe that eel i ag^ on the St. Croix river. Both Am- 

shift go on? _®i0® t““^>een **>Ie to cure ta 411 et*6ee- “4 erican and Canadian dredges will oper-
A.—At 7. I thatleCatarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure la the onl- , ate above what is known as the lower
Q.—Then the city is 14ft for an hour, |*r'0,'J‘D0J!n7°!h?™edksl,rst<?(rnltv I wharf, and will continue the work as

and a half unpatrolled? t i constat,en^S \ weatber and ice c°Bditions wUi
A. xes. x j taken Intern ally acting directly upon the blood i

c-„_t r..«„ 'f , and mucous eurfacee of the system, thereby de- j
aetgu topics, ’ itroylflg the foundation of the dise.ee, and firing

Sergeant Thomas Capjes, appointed in I
1890, was the last Witness. He said he proprietors haVe aomuch faith ip Its curative pow- 
thought he was acquainted with the by- 
laws railing within'the police duty, and
he thought all the men had a general Address F*. J. CHENEY A CO, Toledo, O. 
understanding of them, although no one 5SS^$528u?Mfoto, conatipation. 
man, he thought, would be well versed 
in the requirements'ef police duty, tie 
said he had heard <of Campbell and :
Marshall making arrests which were not 
justified. He said he did not. know that 
any of the men were playing cards or 
frequently the hotels to rest, until after 
the last investigation, but hq . had Sus
picions that some of them went into the 
Park Hotel. Caples told of Story find
ing the door, of a dairy in lung street 
open, and inviting him (the’Wltness)) to 
have a drink of buttermilk^ The ser
geant said he refused, but Perry said 
that he had found the door open on a 
previous occasion and had “KAs of but
termilk.” The witness said that he saw 
Perry acting very suspiciouslynone night, 
but did not leakn what he was up to. He 
saw him standing at the Conner of King 
and Germain streets looking- sharply 
around, and then start quickly up Ger
main street. After having lunch Caples 
searched, for Perry for forty minutes, 
he said, before he found him.

When asked as to his opinion regard
ing the force, the witness said: “I think 
the St. John policemen hkvle longer 
hours than any other police force in 
America, and 1 think it U unreasonable | 
to expect them to keep at' it steadily all 
tl>e time. Outside of a little careless- ( 
ness in talking I think, ttiey are good
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Sullivan’s Story of Cronin Incident—Ser
geant Caples and Other Witnesses 
Last Night

z MONCTON REAL ESTATEIf You Want To 
Go To College

i»i

r' Transcript:—A. H. Jones reports hav
ing sold two -double houses in Albert 
street, to a St. John gentleman. The 
property was a short time ago pur
chased by a Moncton man, and consid
erable improvement put on the house. 
Mr. Jones says that he has lately had a 
number of inquiries from outsiders re
garding Moncton real estate.

and your parents cannot 
afford the expense, then the

.hitler tO do IB tO WOfk
during your spare time 

and the holidays—and save 
your earnings. Other earn
est, ambitious young men 
are following this course and
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hardThe police investigation conducted by 

Commissioner McLellan, was continued 
last evening in the court house. There 
was a large crowd present. Several wit
nesses were examined and the hearing 
adjourned at 10.30 o’clock until 7.80 

, o’clock on Monday evening.
Policeman Gosline.

The latter, he thought “pulled stronger” 
with Campbell.
Policeman Sullivan.

Policeman Timothy Sullivan was call
ed. He said he had not seen a manual- 
of. the rules and regulations previous to 
the last investigation. He said that he 
had been called upon by the chief and 
Campbell to make arrests he thought 
Were not justified. ■ He said he heard 
that Campbell was suspected of theft. 
Me said he saw Campbell coming up 
Prince William street one night with 
some steps, similar to those used on a 
steamer, on his shoulder. He was going 
to hold him up," but seeing1 that it was 
Campbell, he let him -pass. Sullivan 
then referred to the Cronin case. He 
accounted for himself during .the night 
it was alleged he1 and Perry opened the 
door of Cronin’s. He said that when 
thfey came to Cronin’s, Perry tried the 
door and it, went in. He was sure that 
at that time Perry did not unlock it, but 

Merry was supposed to have tried the 
jdoor before. After Perry found the 
-door open, lie walked in and Sullivan 
followed. He told of being accosted by 
William Pyne. He said that Pyne ask
ed several questions, and among them 
he asked Sullivan if he had found the 
door open. He replied “No,"’ intending 
to explain that it was Perry who found 
it open, but Pyne interrupted him.

Previous to this Sullivan said he found 
Cronin’s door open twice. Once while. 
Perry was on the beat with him, he 
tried the door and found it locked. 
Later he found it open and he said to- 
Perry that there was something strange 
about it. Again when he' was with 
Ward, he found both doors of the*whole
sale opened, and piled stuff behind it 
to keep it secure till morning. The wit
ness denied having said “Have you been 
in yet?” on the occasion when Pyne. 
accosted them. !

Sullivan told of seeing Totten carry
ing a parcel, the morning after Perry is 
alleged to have stolen stuff from the 
Brayley Drug Co, and .<> nave handed 
it over to Totten. He admitted being 
one of those who met at the Royal

At the conclusion, Sullivan said that 
he was the person referred to in Mr. 
Schofield’s evidence on the previous 
night, in which lie said the window of 
his store had been smashed in, and that 
when he arrived he foond two police
men there. He volunteered that he 
found the window broken on this 
6ion, and informed Killen, and later 
Schofield was informed. He found it 
broken about 8 o’clock in the morning, 
he said.
G. E. Barbour.

BEGIN DREDGING IN
ST. CROIX AT CALAIS

■
Calais, Oct. 24—The Canadian tug 

Lord Kitchener with the dredge Beacon 
Bar in tow, arrived at St. Stephen on 
Wednesday from Prince Edward Island 
and dredging operations will be started 010 Indians, and 2,420 colored.

According to a recent census the pop
ulation of Durban is 74,160, of whom 
33,428 are Europeans, 20,302 natives, 18,-TheBankof

Nova Scotia
The first witness last night was Po

liceman James Gosline, who was 
called. He was appointed to the force 
about twenty-three years ago. About 
a year after his appointment, he said, 
he was asked by the chief to arrest the 
two Weatherheads, discharged police 

• officers. The chief said they were drunk

1with its capital and surplus 
of $17,000,000 and total re
sources of over $78,000,000. 

. extends to you the facilities 
of Its Savings Department, 
receiving your deposits no 
matter how small, and allow
ing you interest at 8% coin-
pOl'~ ' 4 ? ° 10

ST.JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Oflice, 110 Prince WilKaa; 
S3 Charlotte 8t ; 308 Main St; 
Haymarket Square; Pairville; 

160 Union St WeeL
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in Charlotte street and were talking 
about him. Gosline went to the two 
Weatherheads, and after seeing them, de
cided that' they were not drunk. He 
returned and told the chief, who was 
standing at the head of King -street, 
that be colild 'riot «Wrest the men for,
chief was undït^kig 

himself,” Gosline added. -
Q.—How did you know that?
A.—He was staggering.
Q.—Why didn’t yon notice it before?
A.—Well, I did think that there was 

something strange about him.
Here the commissioner, speaking to 

the audience, said that it was through 
no ill feeling that he was conducting the 
ievestigation, as is the common talk. 
“I was placed here by the public to get 
the information,” lie said, “and it’s up 
to me to get it. If I can’t get it then 
it’s up to the public to get someone 
who will get it.” (Applause).

The commissioner said that his find
ing in the last investigation was em
bodied in his report for 1912, and that 
the present investigation is being con
ducted to give to the public the rea
sons why his finding w«is as his report 
stated.

Addressing the witness, the commis
sioner said he was going to ask him 
some questions to find out if there were 
not others besides 
out after somebody, 
if I can,” he said, “that there was a 
lax system of promotion.”

In reply to some questions, Gosline 
said that when he joined the force he 
lived in Carleton. He asked the chief 
before joining if he would be compelled 
to walk around the bridge to repdrt at 
7 o’clock on Sundays, because the first 
trip of the ferry is not until 8 o’clock. 
The chief said, he would not have to 
come until the first trip of the ferry. 
After the Weatherhead racket the chief 
called him in one day and told him he I
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Campbell knew it was there, but he 
picked it up and • counted it with the 
rest.
Policeman McNamee.

ce of liquor
; ip- \ m
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-men.” He admitted that the policemen 
did not obey all the reflations.

When referred to the Cronin case, 
Caples thought that Sullivan was not 
guilty, but that he was “merely a vic
tim of circumstances:”

Regarding the evidence of Ex-Police- 
Colwell, who testified at Thurs

day night’s section of the police inves
tigation, Commissioner McLellan. said 
yesterday that he had not asked the 
Witness if he had- Seen the chief drunk 
in thé street, as reported, but that the 
witness volunteered the evidence.

:---------- ------------------ ;------ -
BUILDING IN ST. STEPHEN.

i; Courier:—Negotiations are In pro
gress for the purchase of land and the 
erection of twenty new tenements in St. 
Stephen at an early date. This would 
mean the opening of a new street in 
Dukes ward and the partial supply of j 
is very pressing need. Outside parties are J 
interested and have secured options on 
the land desired. The Courier is inform
ed that the C. P. R. is prepared to erect 
;k commodioqs/building for the storage 
jofpojtatoes ak$k, Stephen: if they can be 
reâétifd byithe formers of sufficient sup- 
1*™* :*° raft? fee venture.pay.

tûmkÿméima-

Policeman James McNamee followed. 
He said he was given no manual when 
he joined the force. McNamee said he 
heard that Campbell, Perry and Mc
Collum Were suspected of theft. He 
said that- he was1 at one time in the 
habit of having a dog following him 
around his beat, but on the night of 
the Cronin affair -his dog was not with' 
him. He
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Baker's Cocoa
IS PURE AND GOOD
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Wrinkle Remover
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(The Woman. Beautiful)
Many women regularly visit the 

beauty specialist to have their wrinkles 
ironed ont. with-the hel$ of hdt applica
tions, cold creaips and message. Most 
of us realise that there comes a time 
when no amount of persuasion of ’this 
sort will avail. The process of “wrin
kle removing” is wrong in principle. 
Both the hot, water and- the massaging 
tend to expand and loosen, the skin, be
sides softening . the muscular founda
tion. *' " ‘ "

ry opposite result should be 
The tissue should be strength-
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Known the world over as
tfie cocoa of high quality

’ ................ ....... .............. ■ -

Campbell, who were 
“I want to show
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Its delicious flavor and perfect 
digestibility make it a food drink 

of exceptionally great value.

v ■ tThe ve 
turned at.
ened, the sldn. tightened, so there’ll be 
ho room for wrinkles. The best known 
preparation for the purpose can be made! 
at home by dissolving 1 or. saxolite in 
y, pint witch hasel- Use M 4 wash lo
tion- The effect is really mkrtreions. Tail 
the druggist you want the powdered, -which 
saxolite^ which dissolves, immediately, (where a ready
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Wilt later

would have to report at 7 o’clock, as he j oecari^” he' remember^d^th^the"door

open'and*5vwlltabT«?b«tttw

the West Side, Gosline said he apphed | ing. He informed the police of the af- 
for the pillion as sergeant The chief, fair but heard nothing more of it. The 
absolutely refused to cons.der it. Po- witness said the door of his place was 
iiceni m I-,nicy, Gosline s junior, was ap- found open, but not during the last five 
pointed to the vacancy, although Goa- years to his knowledge, 
line says he had never before done pat- 
to! duty in the west side. ™r J. McConnell.
. The witness said at one time he was 

suspended for two days for telling the 
truth. He fell asleep while in the lock
up at the West Side a few minutes be
fore he should have telephoned to cen
tral station. He overslept himself, and 
as a result did not report. He explained 
the matter in his report to the sergeant, 
hut when the chief heard vpf it, he said, 
he was suspended for three days and 
was threatened with dismissal if it oc
curred again.

Q.—Have you ever been offered a 
position as sergeant, since?

A.—No.
William Gaskin.

William Gaskin, a salesman with 
Vassie & <10., Ltd., testified. He told 
of Policeman Ira Perry purchasing 
thread from him by wholesale, saying 
it was for George Martin.
Ex-Policeman.

H. Colby Gardiner, an ’ ex-policeman, 
took the stand. He joined the force in 
1910. He admitted that he used to go 
in several places to rest while supposed 
to be on his beat. He was also one of 
those who went to the Royal. He was 
a “silent member” of the club though.
He didn’t play cards. He said he was 
suspended once for sleeping. He heard 
it said that Mabel Smith was paying 
Campbell $5 a week for police protec
tion for her beer store in Sheffield street.
Gardiner said that Campbell often 
grumbled about him not making enough 
arrests. He thought that Campbell was 
prejudiced against him, because lie 
would not “chase after” Charlie Marshall.

Eiof f the,

Madein Canada
= Ë

IBooklet of Choice Recipes sent free on request

m Walter Baker & Co. Limitedi! 1ai
W. J. McConnell, an ex-policeman, 

told of arresting a man with Campbell, 
and of Campbell counting Some money 
which had been found on him, at the 
station. The witness said he saw a 
bill half hidden beneath Campbell’s 
knee. The witness didn’t know if
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EVERY 
WOMAN

ShooM Slop at

THE BON-TON

' Wt57S
%

HOSIERY
For Infants and 
Children

'll fill

1
■»)>>

used by over one million people. 
—From your dealer, or exp 
paid anywhere In Canada lor
•1.60.

-,
Because yuu buy direct from the manufactures and 

1 save all intermediate charges-
Because if, og receipt of any- article bought, you 

are not perfectly satisfied, you can return the article 
and have your money back.

Because we we pay transportation' on all goods pur- 
I chased, no matter how small. •

Because every woman can be dressed in the most 
fashionable clothes at a saving of at least 26 per cent to 

I 60 per cent.
The above illustrations are taken frpm the T918-Ï4 

Fall and Winter Catalogue. They are only a few of the 
many bargains offered in this stayle book:

1168—All Wool Whipcord Cloth,
Tailor-made Costume.

Price
Ilôi-^-Same costume as above, but 

made of high grade Serge.
Price

1467—Eiderdown Kimono, Navy 
Blue, Grey or Red.

Price

re*

I
Channell Chemical Co.. Ltd.

369 Sorauren Avenue.
TORONTO, ONT.

It is an absolute fact that 
“Little Darling ” and “Little —
Daisy ’ ' Stockings combine all the = 
good qualities it is humanly possible “T 
to embody in children’s andgnfant’s _V
hosiery at any price,—arid yet __
neither of these two welVknewn __1
line? cost any more than the ordi- _____ 
nary kinds.

They are daintiness itself, both ___ 
as regards the material, Australian 
Lamb’s wool, and the sunitary dyes, 
producing the exact shades most 
desirable for children’s wear.

They are hygienic, because superfine wool knitted upon improved 
machinery permits perfect ventilation.

And the wearing qualities are a positive surprise to mothers who do 
not ordinarily associate dainty appearance with strenuous resistance to 
rough usage.
“Little Darling ” and “Little Daisy” Stockings are dyed with fast sanitary dyes
in the colors best suited for children,—Pink, Sky Blue, Cardinal, Black, Tan, and 
Cream. _ ^
Every pair is Stamped with the Sunshine trade mark—insist on seeing it.
“Little Darling” Stockings have a silken heel and toe and are made in all sizes 
for children up to seven yesrs old.
“Little Daisy" Hosiery has the heel and toe reinforced with an extra thread, in 
all sizes to fit children under twelve. Your dealer carries them.

8hr
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//63
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11299—Lynx Stole, 84 inches long.
Price .............................. $7,49

12910—Muff to match above,Satin
lined. Price  $6.75

1876—Blade, Navy Blue, Saxe 
Blue, Grey or Tan 

Price ......... ■ j 
HITS—Blouse, fine washable Silk, 

white ground and black or 
brown stripes; Ratine collars 
and cuffs. Sizes 82 to 44- 

Price .........

You need our 1918-14 Fail and Winter Catalogue if only to keep 
posted as to what is being worn- Send for it today, it’s free.

THE BON-TON COMPANY. 442 St. Joseph St.. Quebec

_U$23.50

$23.50 Serge Ski*
$05 t

i
$4.75

1885—White Lawn Blouse, trim
med with Swiss Embroidery and 
Lace. Price ....98c, $2.65

you

———la -iMia fwqv^wi?

$50 I^STY.^
GOLD 15

Grand Clearance Sale of Organs?
;

One very fine D. W. Kara Organ, five octave with mirror, good as 
new, original price $110.00, now $45.00) terms, $5.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.

t
!’
l, ' One very fine Thomas’ Piano Case Organ, powerful and beautiful 

original price $155.00, now selling for $65.60) terms, $6.00 down andtone,
$4.00 per. month.

One Pelobel & Co. Organ, American make, original price $125.00, 
now $48.00) terms, $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

One W. Doherty & Co. Organ with plate glass mirror, original price 
$5.00 down and $3.00

<7 THE CHIPMAN HOLTON KNITTING CO, LIMITED
04 PRIZE ST Hamilton /• OntarioI$110.00, now $40.00; terms

One New England Organ, beautiful tone, original price $115.00, 
$24.00 ; terms, $4.00 down and $2.00 per month.

One Wilcox & White Organ with mirror, very nice tone and good 
case, original price $110.00, now $18.00; terms $3.00 down and $2.00 per 
month.

per month. AIm makers ei
I Buster Brew* Stocking» for Beys 

Busier Brown's Sister's 
Stocking» for Girls

now
! Mills sa Hamilton 

102 and Welland, OntarioALSO A PRIZE OF $10 for NEATEST SOLUTION. Someboetv

til UUUU mUllty * # of entry, end In the event 
of e tie between two or more eereene for the prize, e prise IdenHeal In 
ohereeter end velue with that tied for will he given toee^h person tied. 
Try at ones. It may be you. Ueeyeur Brains. Send no .Money. Write 
your answer on e Poetoerd or letter, flvlrtg name end address plainly.
BRITISH WATCH CO., Dept. 38 Montreal, Canada

\
the x

I
A Stool supplied with each organ and delivered In city free of 

charge or freight prepaid to nearest station.

THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO COMPANY
i63 GERMAIN STREETI ;-h

*

i.r

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

l

THE MOP THAT MAKES 
HOUSECLEANING BASŸ

Eu
Cleans from oetling to floor — every
where, and not a particle of duet 
escapes to mix with the air. That’s the

HONEST TEA IS 
THE BEST POLICY

iipt°
LARGEST SALE 
IN THE WORLD
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